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3Remote Sensing Centre, Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management, 80 Meiers Road,Indooroopilly, QLD 4068, AustraliaPh: +61 7 3896 9627Email: peter.scarth@qld.gov.auAbstractOver 60% of Queensland's land area is classi�ed as rangeland, areas which are subject to high climaticvariability and are primarily devoted to grazing by cattle and other herbivores. Graziers, industry andgovernments require rangeland land condition data at appropriate spatial and temporal scales for sustai-nable economic and environmental management, to monitor changes in land condition and ful�l reportingobligations. A large body of work has been undertaken in Australian rangelands studying the relation-ship between satellite images and �eld measured vegetation cover leading to several operational monitoringprograms. One such program is the Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management'sgroundcover monitoring system that routinely produces fractional cover estimates across Queensland andNew South Wales.However, the interaction between climate and management in rangeland environments complicates theinterpretation of data on condition and trend. One of the most promising methods to identify cycles andlong term trends in rangelands is to examine time sequences of satellite images. Access to the United StatesGeological Survey (USGS) Landsat image archive a�ords an unprecedented number of images for use in bothresearch and operational monitoring, permitting the e�ects of climate and management to be decoupled.This work reports on the results of a time series analysis based on 15 years of monthly Landsat derivedfractional cover over an intensively studied grazing trial in North Queensland. A number of rangelandcondition indicators are examined, including vegetation cover and type and their trends and transitions dueto climate and management. The results demonstrate a clear link between grazing pressure and the resilienceof the grazing resource in the presence of climate variability at the intrinsic temporal and spatial scales atwhich changes occur in the system. The results highlight the importance of adaptable land managementstrategies and are being used to inform landholders, regional bodies and policymakers on state scale rangelandcondition and trend.1 Introduction1.1 RangelandsRangelands are those areas where the rainfall is too low or unreliable and the soils too poor to support regularcropping. This de�nition covers about 81% of Australia and includes diverse savannas, woodlands, shrublands,grasslands and wetlands. Rangelands provide substantial bene�ts to Australia, including production of agricul-tural commodities, mineral extraction, the use of natural resources such as water for a range of purposes, andcultural values fundamental to Indigenous Australians (Bastin, 2008). Rangelands provide substantial economicbene�ts to the broader community, including much of Australia's mineral wealth (~$12 billion/year), incomefrom sheep and cattle ($1.8 billion in 2001), other non-pastoral agriculture ($627 million in 2001) and income1
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from tourism estimated to exceed $2 billion (Bastin, 2008). Rangelands are subject to high climate variabilityon seasonal, annual, decadal and longer timescales making management for economic and environmental sustai-nability di�cult. The sustainable management of rangelands would be better facilitated by easy access to broadscale objective information concerning rangeland condition and trend over time, but the impacts of climate andmanagement interact to complicate interpretation of data on rangeland condition (Hill et al., 2005), problemsthat cannot be solved through simple aggregation since monitoring information on land condition and trend isrequired at management-relevant scales (Wallace et al., 2006). These issues of inadequate spatial coverage andtemporal variability can be overcome by the use of time-series remote sensing data which provide a quantitativemethod to consistently identify temporal changes in rangeland vegetation at multiple spatial scales.1.2 Remote SensingLandsat imagery, which o�ers a consistent broad scale monitoring ability, is ideally suited to monitoring thevast areas of Australian rangelands, where underlying trends in land condition a�ected by climatic variabilitymay operate over periods of a decade or more (Pickup et al., 1998). The Landsat satellite image archive extendsback to 1972 and is unmatched in quality, detail and coverage (Williams et al., 2006). A large body of work hasbeen undertaken in Australian rangelands over the last 25 years, studying the relationships between re�ectedlight recorded by Landsat satellites, and vegetation cover as measured at �eld sites (Bastin et al., 1998; Hassettet al., 2000; Hill and Kelly, 1986; Jafari et al., 2007; Ludwig et al., 2007; Pech et al., 1986a; Pickup et al., 1998;Scarth et al., 2006). For any modern rangeland monitoring system, there is now little doubt of the need forthe extrapolative capacity of remote sensing technology combined with ground measurements and observations(Washington-Allen et al., 2006). But the process of mapping and monitoring land condition in rangelands hasmajor challenges including system e�ciencies in conducting monitoring over vast areas, separating managementfrom natural seasonal e�ects, and deriving universal condition classes (Bastin and Ludwig, 2006). As result ofthese challenges there is still no de�nitive map of rangeland condition across the grazing lands of Queensland.1.3 GroundcoverGroundcover in rangeland environments is variable in space and time, changing in response to both climaticvariation and local pressure from grazing animals and anthropogenic in�uence such as cropping cycles, vegetationmanagement and �re. In most natural systems, groundcover can be classi�ed into either green, dead or barecover. This classi�cation problem allows a remote sensing mixture modelling approach to be used, where thepixel re�ectance is assumed to be a linear combination of the proportional area of each cover type Garcia-Haroet al. (1996). There are many examples of spectral unmixing to look at groundcover components. Early workby Pech et al. (1986b) used image derived endmembers representing 'cover' and 'greenness' to map proportionalcover types and landscape components across a rangeland. These methods were extended by Pickup et al.(1998) to look at grazing gradients and their changes over time. By extending the concept of groundcoverin rangeland environments to include photosynthetic (green) vegetation, non-photosynthetic (dead) vegetationand bare soil, Harris and Asner (2003) showed how imaging spectroscopy can be used to detect �ne scalespatial variations in cover that can be used to assess condition. By quantifying at the spatial and temporalvariation in these components (Röder et al., 2007) developed an indirect indicator of land degradation. Morerecently variable endmember methods such as those used by (Roberts et al., 1998) have proved to be successful,particularly in complex urban environments. However these bundle methods fail in rangeland environments dueto the similarity between senescent cover and bright soils (Asner and Heidebrecht, 2002), and and the similaritybetween shade and dark soil (Okin et al., 2001).1.4 MonitoringThe Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management (DERM) Remote Sensing Centre(RSC) produces a Landsat based groundcover index (Karfs et al., 2009) that can be applied to its standardi-sed Landsat image archive (de Vries et al., 2007) to produce meaningful groundcover performance indicators.More recently, this work has been extended to produce fractional cover estimates (Schmidt et al., 2008). Theinterpretation of temporal fractional cover changes in rangelands is di�cult, however recent work has extendedcalibration across di�erent sensor types (Röder et al., 2005), improved grazing gradient methodologies (Röderet al., 2007) and has developed techniques to monitor dynamic landcover and rangeland processes (Röder et al.,2008a,b).1.5 Mixture ModelsFractional cover methods rely on having a good spectral library where the spectra is collected either in the�eld spectrometer or from the image itself. The term �endmember� assumes that it is a pure component, so2



in the case of groundcover a pure bare component has to be pure bare soil, a pure green component containsentirely green plant material and a dead component is 100% dead leaves, senescent vegetation and/or litterwith no soil background visible. It is rare to �nd a pure 30m x 30m Landsat pixel in heterogeneous rangelandenvironment. Therefore, to characterise the inherent variability in rangeland environments it is necessary todevelop methods to derive synthetic endmembers from �eld data representing impure pixels. It has been shownthat a linear unmixing process is mathematically equivalent to multiple regression when an image index is derivedby regressing the individual bands against �eld data (Puyou-Lascassies et al., 1994a; Settle and Campbell, 1998).Recent work has also shown that multiple regression techniques are very e�ective at estimating foliage coveracross large spatial extents when the input calibration data represents the variability inherent in the landscape(Armston et al., 2009). This work seeks to use multiple regression of the �eld data against the image datato derive endmembers that can then be used within a constrained unmixing approach. Since the regressionestimates represent an optimal estimator only in the training sites, we can use these endmember estimateswithin a constrained unmixing algorithm to provide a better estimate of the cover fractions outside the trainingregions.1.6 Time SeriesAnalysis of time series imagery is often suggested to assist in the separation of climate from management inthese rangeland systems (Washington-Allen et al., 2006). Several studies using time series analyses of factionalcover indices have been undertaken in the Australian environment. These studies have used either AVHRR withNDVI as the cover surrogate (e.g. Lu et al., 2003) or MODIS with both NDVI and EVI as cover surrogates(e.g. Gill et al., 2009). One of the limitations of these approaches when applied to active grazing systems indryland environments is the insensitivity of the green vegetation indices to the non-photosynthetic vegetativecover that is found in these areas. Previous work in dryland environments has demonstrated some success usinggreen cover surrogates (e.g. Röder et al., 2008a; Stellmes et al., 2008) however for active monitoring systemsit is desirable to proceed using methods that can work on both fractional bare ground and non photosyntheticvegetation (Karfs, 2009). This study will apply a time series decomposition to the fractional covers derived fromLandsat data. This seasonal decomposition converts the time series signal into three components representinga trend, seasonal variation and the residual noise component. These component time series will be analysed ona paddock basis to determine the e�ects of di�erent grazing strategies on cover components.2 Data and Methods2.1 Field DataField data was collected over several campaigns lasting from January 2000 until September 2009. Sites wereselected based on an analysis of land types across Queensland, coupled with the expert knowledge of local�eld o�cers who pinpointed appropriate target sites. These sites were located in both homogeneous andheterogeneous environments across both grazing and cropping lands, and also sampled a range of overstoreytree canopies so that algorithms to remove the e�ect of tree canopies could be developed at a later stage. A mapof �eld site location is shown in Figure1. The �eld survey method and the attributes collected are described inScarth et al. (2006).2.2 Image DataAccurate detection and quanti�cation of vegetation change over time and space requires removal of the confoun-ding e�ects of geometric distortion, radiometric variability, illumination geometry, and cloud, shadow and watercontamination from imagery. de Vries et al. (2007) details the RSC preprocessing methodology used in thiswork. To ensure consistency in the image time series, a cross calibration between Landsat TM and LandsatETM+ was e�ected through the use of a multiple regression technique whereby two tandem scenes were precisionrecti�ed and then regressed against each other to come up with a multiple regression equation that convertedthe Landsat ETM+ radiance back to Landsat TM radiance. The blue band (Landsat band 1) was discarded inall the images due to the e�ects of Rayleigh scattering on shorter wavelengths. Signatures for Landsat bands2 to 7 were extracted from a 3 x 3 pixel window surrounding the �eld site location using the method outlinedin Scarth et al. (2006). Signatures were extracted from any image in the database where there was less then60 days between the groundcover measurement and the image acquisition. The number of days between �eldand image data was used as a weighting in the regression since groundcover can change extremely rapidly afterrainfall events or under heavy grazing conditions. A weighting was also used to account for variations in siteheterogeneity, accounting for the fact that as the site heterogeneity increases, the certainty with which we canestablish a mean cover value decreases (Korb et al., 2003). In all, 968 image signatures were extracted and usedin the subsequent analysis. 3



Figure 1: Map of Australia showing the location of �eld sample plots (red dots) and Landsat calibration scenes(yellow squares). The highlighted red Landsat scenes are where we have access to the full Landsat time seriesand represent the location of the �eld validation sites.2.3 Generating Image Derived EndmembersSettle (1996) examined the relationship between the �classical� and �inverse� models for estimating groundcoverproportions, and showed that the di�erence between the two estimators is less than the prediction error whenmixing is linear and signatures are well separated. The classical estimator is based on a physical linear mixturemodel that estimates the signal produced by a mixed pixel using a set of endmembers. Equation 1 has themultispectral signal x with b spectral bands modelled as a linear function of the c groundcover proportions f :
x = Mf + ε (1)whereM is a (b×c)matrix with c endmember spectra. The random noise term ε is assumed to be independentof f and to have zero mean. That is:
ε ∼ N(0, σ2I) (2)where I is the identity matrix and σ2 is the noise variance. This is one of the most widely used unmixingmodels and has been used in a large number of research and operational projects (e.g. Phinn et al., 2002; Röderet al., 2008b; Scarth and Phinn, 2000). It relies on the endmember spectra being linearly independent so thatM is of full rank and invertible.The inverse estimator relies on a linear regression of fractional groundcover against the multispectral signaland has also been applied successfully in many studies (e.g. Larsson, 1993; Williamson and Eldridge, 1993;Danaher et al., 2004; Fernandes et al., 2004). This estimator has the form of equation 3
f = Ax+ a (3)where (c×b) matrix A and (c×1) vector a are calculated from the training data using multivariate regressiontechniques (Kalivas, 1999). However this method relies on having a su�ciently variable training data set thatadequately captures the landscape heterogeneity (Eldeiry et al., 2008; Salvador and Pons, 1998) and also requiresthat X , the (b ×m) matrix of multispectral observations corresponding to the m �eld sites has su�cient rankto allow estimation of A (Xu, 1998). This inverse estimator has been shown to be a regularised form of theclassical estimator under the assumption of linear mixing (Settle and Campbell, 1998).The inverse estimator thus allows us to invert the �eld data set to derive a set of endmembers by regressingthe Landsat data against the �eld data set and then inverting the multiple regression coe�cients. Using thismethod, we can utilise many of the advantages of multiple regression models, such as including weighting in theregression relationship and allowing the inclusion of interactive terms that will assist in modelling nonlinearitieswithin the system (Puyou-Lascassies et al., 1994b). The derived endmembers can then be used in a constrainedmixture analysis to improve its ability to model areas outside the range of calibration.
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2.3.1 Inverting The Field ObservationsGiven a �eld data represented as a (c×m) matrix F of �eld groundcover observations and X as the ([b+1]×m)matrix of multispectral data, where the last row is a (m× 1) row of ones used to model the intercept vector ain equation 3, we can say:
F = AX (4)from which we can recover A using inversion techniques. The least square estimate is typically given as(Lawson, 1995):

A = (XTX)−1XTF (5)In this work we use truncated singular value decomposition (Xu, 1998) so that the inversion can be performedin a lower-dimensional subspace, which is important if we are to attempt to model some of the nonlinearitiesusing variable transforms. Denoting X+ as the Moore�Penrose pseudoinverse, we can recover a least squaresapproximation to A by inversion of equation 4 as follows:
A ≈ (X+F ) (6)We can also incorporate weighting into equation 6 using the standard methods for least squares. If we havea weight vector w and de�ne X

′

= wX and F ′ = wF then equation 6 can be written as:
A ≈ (X

′
+F

′

) (7)Since we are interested in using the classical estimator, from the analysis provided by Settle and Campbell(1998) we can compute the Moore�Penrose pseudoinverse A, obtained from equation 6 or equation 7 to obtainan estimate of M :
M ≈ A+

≈ (X+F )+ (8)Note that this is a di�erent result to inverting equation 1 directly so that:
M ≈ XF+ (9)since in this case we are assuming that the multispectral data is the independent variable. The validity andapplicability of this estimate of the endmembers is highly dependent on having adequate �eld data that spans therange of cover amounts and their inherent spectral variability, and also relies on a judicious choice of subspacefor the inversion (Elden, 2004). This estimate of the endmembers can then be used in a constrained unmixingmodel. It is important to note that unconstrained unmixing using the estimate of M is essentially identical tounmixing directly using equation 5. However we can use the estimate of M in a constrained approach whichhas signi�cant advantages when a extrapolative ability is required.2.3.2 Variable Transformation And Cross ValidationSome of the major di�culties encountered using simple linear unmixing are due to the presence of nonlineare�ects which can cause model estimation errors. Since nonlinear spectral mixing occurs due to multiple re�ectionand transmission from surfaces it is particularly apparent in arid scenes where there is a bright backgroundcomponent, such as bright sandy soils and/or bright senescent vegetation (Okin et al., 2001; Ray and Murray,1996). In the dry months, much of Queensland is covered in senescent vegetation and there are large tractsof very bright soils in the western regions resulting in considerable nonlinear mixing. In this work we accountfor mild nonlinearities by the inclusion of log transformed interactive components in the regression equations(Lawrence and Ripple, 1998) The use of the log transform helps to linearise multiplicative interactions. But oneof the major problems when using interactive terms and transformed variables in models is the ease with whichan over-�tted model may be created leading to arti�cially in�ated results and large estimation errors when usedoutside its calibration (Salvador and Pons, 1998). Some common ways of dealing with this are by using stepwiseregression methods where only the best explanatory subset variables are chosen (Grossman et al., 1996), or bysubspace truncation methods such as principal component regression, partial least squares or ridge regression(Kalivas, 1999). This study used a subspace truncation method with the truncation value being chosen at thelocation of the lowest root mean square error (RMSE) point using a ten-fold cross validation approach.
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Figure 2: Wambiana grazing trial stocking rates for each of the �ve grazing strategies over the 1997 to 2005trial period.2.4 Unmixing MethodologyThere are several di�erent ways the classical estimator equation 1 can be speci�ed to solve the inverse problemto recover the fractional amount of the endmember components from the spectral information in the pixel(Keshava and Mustard, 2002). In this work, we introduce constraints into the fractions such that∑c

i=1
fi = 1(fractions must sum to 100%), and f ≥ 0 ( fractions are non-negative). Direct solutions are available for both theunconstrained equation and the sum to one constraint (Lawson, 1995). We solve the non-negative least squares(NNLS) problem using the iterative active set strategy proposed by Lawson and Hanson Lawson (1995). Tosolve for both constraints, we use the NNLS algorithm with a weighting strategy for the sum to one constraintthat optimises the least squares error (Heinz and Chang, 2001). We do this by modifying equation 1 so that wesolve:

[

x

δ

]

=

[

M

δ1T

]

f + ε (10)where δ is a weighting for the sum to one constraint and 1T =
[

1 1 · · · 1
] is a c + 1 vector of ones.The optimal value of δ is determined during the 10-fold cross validation process.2.4.1 Application To ImageryThe solution of equation 10 currently relies on the SciPy (Jones et al., 2001) wrapped version of the originalFORTRAN nonlinear least squares routine by Lawson (1995). There is however a more e�cient implementationof this routine and this will be used in future implementations to speed up the computation (Bro and Jong,1997).2.5 Wambiana Grazing Trial DataThe Wambiana grazing trial is located on Wambiana Station (20°34' S, 146°07' E), 70 km south-west of ChartersTowers, north Queensland, Australia. Long-term mean annual precipitation is 636 mm but is highly seasonal,with most falling between December and March. This trial selected �ve grazing strategies for testing (heavy,light, variable, rotational and SOI variable) that were �rst stocked on 19 December 1997. Further details aboutthe trial can be found in O'Reagain et al. (2009). Figure 2 shows the stocking rates for each of the strategies.Each grazing strategy was applied to two paddocks and the trial had 10 paddocks in total. The stockingrates vary over time, re�ecting the climatic conditions experienced over this period. Field cover estimates werecollected every six months over the 10 paddocks.2.5.1 Time Series Fractional Cover At WambianaTo test the performance of the fractional cover algorithm in a managed system, the unmixing model wasapplied to a time series of 189 Landsat TM and ETM+ images over the Wambiana �eld site. The meancover value averaged across the entire paddock was compared with the mean of the �eld observed cover valuesafter they had been transformed to objective cover estimates using the relationships from Murphy and Lodge(2002). Additionally, an seasonal decomposition (Schlicht, 1983) was performed on the time series to assess therelationship between the seasonal and trend fractional components and the grazing management strategies ofthe various paddocks.
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Figure 3: Left is 10 fold cross validation unmixing RMSE for the 968 �eld samples points vs. linear sum toone weight in the constrained unmixing model using endmembers derived using variable transformations. Rightshows selection of optimal subspace by comparing the RMSE of the unmixing results in 10-Fold cross validation.Lowest RMSE occurs when 8 singular values are used in the model.

Figure 4: Unmixing results from the transformed model with interactive terms showing the �t of the bare (red),dead (blue) and green (green) components against the �eld determined values. This model had a RMSE of11.8% and a r2of 0.82 (t=36, p<0.01)3 Results3.1 Endmember GenerationThe endmembers produced as a result of the inverse and classical equations in both spectral and transformedspectral space were initially visually checked from anomalies and then assessed against the �eld data for theirmodelling performance. The computation of interactive terms between all log transformed Landsat bandsresulted in 55 synthetic spectral bands, many of which displayed a high level of correlation with other bands. Itwas therefore necessary to use cross validation to recover the optimal subspace and optimal sum to one constraint.It can be seen in Figure3 left that there is very little di�erence in the RMSE between an unconstrained model(sum to one weight equal to 0) and a sum to one constraint of the optimal value of 0.2. However it must beremembered that this is indicating that the unconstrained model �ts the �eld data very well. When the modelis being used in extrapolative sense is expected that the sum to one constraint becomes more important inconstraining the range of values in the model solution to physically acceptable values. However it can be seenthat constraint values higher than about 0.4 increase the error in the model signi�cantly.There is also a reasonably clear minima in Figure3 right highlighting the optimal number of singular valuesused in the inversion. The minimum unmixing RMSE is found when using 8 singular values although there islittle di�erence in the root mean square error between eight and 13 singular values. This is signi�cantly largerthan the dimensionality of the original �ve band Landsat data and demonstrates that by adding interactiveterms we are modelling some nonlinearities within the Landsat spectral subspace. It also displays the e�ectsthat come from over-�tting the problem when the dimensionality is increased beyond about 19.The �nal model with the optimised to sum to one and subspace parameters is shown in Figure4. This �nalmodel has a root mean square error of 11.8% and a squared Pearson product moment correlation coe�cient of0.82. This result indicates that the model �ts very well and the overall root mean square error, particularly inthe mid-cover region, is improved over the current DERM groundcover model (Scarth et al., 2006).7



Figure 5: Left image is a 50 x 30km subset of a Landsat ETM+ scene near Emerald, Queensland in bands 5,4,3as RGB and right, a fraction image of the same area with bare, green and dead as RGB.

Figure 6: Comparison between �eld observed and satellite estimated cover. Coloured dots indicate the covervalues from the 10 di�erent paddocks in the trial. This model had a RMSE of 7.2% and a r2of 0.78 (n=136,p=0.0000)3.2 Fraction Images From The Constrained ModelThe �nal model was applied to Landsat images across Queensland and the results were visually interpreted byoperators with knowledge over these landscapes. Figure 5 shows an example heterogeneous landscape wherethere are extremely black dark cropping soils, crops growing in both paddock and centre pivot irrigation systemsand areas of grazing and some natural woodland environments to the east of the image. The fraction imageappears to accurately map the variation between the bare photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic componentswithin the imagery. The active cropping, riparian and woodland areas are showing up clearly with a distinctivehigh photosynthetic response. The dark soils in the south-west of the scene are being displayed as highly barealthough there is some evidence of a slight amount of green vegetation as indicated by some orange �ecks inthe fraction image. Towards the middle of the scene the variation in cover levels across di�erent paddocks canbe clearly seen. Image statistics indicate that there are no negative pixels and that 99.3% of all pixels withinthe image add up to 100%±10%.3.3 Validation At Wambiana3.3.1 Field Cover EstimatesFigure 6 shows the comparison between the �eld estimated cover values and the sum of the Landsat green anddead components measured over 10 paddocks at six monthly intervals. There is a strong and near linear 1:1relationship with an RMSE of 7.2% . This result highlights the utility of satellite data to provide consistent,objective time series estimates that match what is observed on the ground.3.3.2 Time Series DecompositionIn this work, we report on the seasonal decomposition applied to the heavily stocked and lightly stockedpaddock time series. Several points are apparent in Figure 7. The key point is that there is clear separability8



Figure 7: Plots of fractional cover time series over the heavy and light stocking rate paddocks on the Wambianagrazing trial following a seasonal decomposition. Upper plot is fractional bare ground, middle is fractional deadand litter cover and bottom plot is fractional green cover. Green and red lines represent the heavy and lightstocking paddocks respectively. Thin lines are the raw Landsat time series, thick lines are the trend in thetime series, darker lines are the seasonal component. Light dashed lines the the remaining �noise� component.Shaded light blue series represents weekly rainfall over the trial site. The start of the grazing trial in late 1997is marked on each plot.
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of the paddocks using either the trend of the bare ground or dead/litter fractions. The e�ect can be seenfrom 2002 onward, particularly as the drought across eastern Australia took hold. However, the di�erence incover amounts due to the di�ering grazing strategies is only about 10%, indicating that in this environmentclimate has a larger impact on cover than the management strategies investigated in the trial. Also of interestis the slight but consistent phase di�erence, of the order of one month, in the dead and litter cover seasonalcomponent during the trial. This is showing how the lightly grazed paddock is recovering considerably quickerafter a rainfall event. Following signi�cant rainfall, the dead/litter cover cyclic component drops very quicklyin the lightly grazed paddock, indicating that this paddock is �greening-up� several weeks before the heavilygrazed paddock. Further work will be required to ascertain if this e�ect is due to a greater number of perennialgrasses in the lightly grazed paddock, or a greater remaining total standing dry matter (TSDM) amount at theend of the dry season.The green cover fraction time series is clearly showing the e�ect of lagged vegetation response to rainfall inthis environment. There is very little di�erence between the paddocks indicating that green cover is unrelatedto stocking rate or management on Wambiana. Since the green fraction performs in a similar way to NDVIand other green vegetation indices, it is clear that these types of indices may be of little use in ascertainingmanagement e�ects in these dry, seasonal environments. However, the green trend component has been steadilyincreasing since 2002. This counter-intuitive result (due to extreme drought conditions over this time) is due tothe e�ects of a �re in late 1999. It has been reported that, following this �re event, the number of very smalleucalypts approximately doubled through re-sprouting of top-killed individuals O'Reagain et al. (2009).4 Conclusions And Future WorkThis work has demonstrated how a network of �eld sites and imagery can be used to develop a robust statewidescale fractional cover model that successfully retrieves estimates of green, dead and bare ground fractions. Byinverting the multiple linear regression estimates and using these synthetic endmembers in a constrained non-negative least squares unmixing model we have been able to successfully retrieve the groundcover fractions overa large number of scenes across Queensland and New South Wales, Australia.Through the use of variable transforms and interactive terms, it has been possible to model a very widerange of di�erent surface types with a simple three endmember model. This is convenient since we seek touse these estimates in time series analyses, so the use of a more complex model with a greater number ofendmembers would require a rule-set to apportion the endmember fractions back to the green, dead and baregroundcover types. This work thus supports the work of Small (2004) by demonstrating that a three dimensionalspectral mixing space is su�cient to model surface re�ectance in many cases. Although successful in modellinga large range of groundcover types in Queensland and New South Wales, it is still not known how well thismodel would extrapolate across the complex and heterogeneous landscapes of Australia or indeed in othercountries. Considerable validation e�ort is needed to establish the utility of fractional cover models acrossdi�erent landscapes; however it is often di�cult to get synchronous �eld data with which to perform thistype of validation. Future work will concentrate on collecting additional �eld data over a variety of di�erentenvironments along with coincident imagery to continue the calibration and validation of these products. Thephysical mixture approach used in this work also allows the expansion of the model into di�erent environmentsby using the additional spectral data to generate new model endmembers.By using extensive �eld data sets to drive Landsat derived fractional cover time series, this work has improvedmethods to recover key indicators of rangeland condition, guiding better management decisions that lead to bothenvironmental sustainability and economic productivity. Further work on cover time series derived from thisresearch will work towards a greater understanding and spatialisation of the link between grazing pressure andthe resilience of the grazing resource in the presence of considerable climate variability and climate change. Theseoutputs bene�t both local and national communities by delivering spatial information required by individuallandholders, regional bodies, and Government reporting needs.AcknowledgementsThis work was performed while the author was on the Queensland international Fellowship with the Universityof Trier in Germany. We would like to than Peter O'Reagain and Grant Stone for background informationand discussions about the Wambiana grazing trial. Sel Counter and the RSC team assisted in collecting thecomprehensive �eld calibration and validation data. Geoscience Australia kindly provided the Landsat timeseries imagery for use in this research.
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